B-12 RE-SPOOLER SERIES

Dual Take-Up High Speed Re-Spoolers

Custom designed and manufactured for your flexible material specifications.

B-12 Series Includes:
• Automatic Levelwind
• Pay-out Tensioning System
• Mechanical Stop-To-Length Counter
• 1 HP SCR Variable Speed Drive, 120V 1 Ph.
• 3/4”, 1”, 1-1/4” and 1-1/2” dia. Plug-in Shafts

Available Options:
• LectroLift For Pay-out Reel
• Coiling Heads
• Electronic Predetermined Stop-To-Length Counter
• Spark Tester
• Powered Pay-out with Accumulator Dancer
• Safety Guards at Shaft/Coilers
• Dual Take-up and Pay-off Heads

Model shown with dual take-up
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**B-12 Series**

For increased productivity, this machine allows the operator to load or unload finished Take-up reels while unit continues its re-spooling functions. The B-12 is perfect for distributors and flexible material processing centers. The B-12 series are custom designed and manufactured as needed.

**B-12 Series Units Include:**
- Automatic Levelwind
- Mechanical Stop-To-Length Counter
- Pay-Out Tensioning System
- Handles Material Up to 3/8” dia. x 0-550 RPM
- 1 HP SCR Variable Speed Drive, 120V/1PH

**Material Capacities:**
B-12A material to 3/8” dia. x 0-550 RPM  
B-12B material to 1/2” dia. x 0-350 RPM  
B-12X material to 3/8” dia. x 0-550 RPM

**Reel Capacities:**
- Take-up 26” dia. x 12” wide x 100 lbs.  
- Pay-out 30” dia. x 15” wide x 250 lbs.  
- Dual Reels or Optional Coilers

**Available Options:**
- LectroLift For Pay-out Reel  
- Electronic Predetermined Stop-To-Length Counter  
- Dual Coiling Heads  
- Spark Tester  
- Powered Pay-out with Accumulator Dancer  
- Safety Guards